Supporting the Business of your AP Lab

Sunquest CoPathPlus goes beyond a traditional anatomic pathology (AP) laboratory information system (LIS) to offer a highly customizable user experience aimed at satisfying the needs of even the most complex AP lab operations, while also enabling cost and resource savings, interoperability, and improved outcomes. Sunquest CoPathPlus includes Sunquest VUE™ to enable a streamlined and customizable workflow management for pathologists.

INTEROPERABILITY FOR BETTER COORDINATED CARE

- Receive orders and updates electronically from EHRs/EMRs to eliminate data re-entry
- Transmit PDF reports to simplify physician access
- Integrate with instruments, printers, digital pathology imagers, billing, and other LISs

STREAMLINE AND STANDARDIZE WORKFLOW

- Integrate disparate reports into one AP report with PDF merge capabilities
- Automate ordering tasks with advanced protocols
- Scan, view, and attach documents to support a paperless workflow
- Utilize voice recognition for gross and report dictation

CREATE INTEGRATED SYNOPTIC REPORTS

- Navigate, edit, and compile reports following electronic Cancer Checklists (eCCs) via mTuitive xPert™ (CAP eFRM™)
- Build custom report templates
- Review and include clinical, molecular, and genetic testing results
- Access rapid case sign-out options

ASSURE QUALITY AND COMPLIANCE

- Utilize comprehensive QC flagging and reporting
- Facilitate case correlations
- Review management reports for exceptions
- Configure tracking locations & automate routing
- Meet NAACCR reporting requirements
Sunquest CoPathPlus was designed by pathologists for pathologists, and includes Sunquest VUE to address the unique needs within the pathologist workflow. Dedicated to the AP lab, Sunquest CoPathPlus with Sunquest VUE helps to drive greater workflow efficiency, improved turnaround times, and patient outcomes, with a vision towards the future of integration with digital pathology, molecular testing, and more.

Improve care coordination

- Connect with your enterprise EHR/EMR or clinical LIS
- Send reports to enterprise EHR or physician EMR
- Integrate with Sunquest VUE for interoperability with complementary systems, including Sunquest Laboratory™ and Sunquest Mitogen™

About Sunquest • The One delivering labs to new heights

Sunquest Information Systems Inc. provides diagnostic informatics solutions to laboratories worldwide. With our wide-ranging technical and cross-discipline expertise, and equally deep business acumen, no one is better equipped than Sunquest to transform your lab to meet today's complex healthcare challenges and deliver next-level performance. Since 1979, Sunquest has helped laboratories and healthcare organizations enhance efficiency, improve patient care, and optimize financial results. Our capabilities include multi-site, multi-disciplinary support for complex anatomic, molecular and genetic testing, and support engagement with physicians and patients outside the hospitals at the point-of-care. Sunquest also provides solutions for public health organizations, in the form of disease surveillance and outbreak management, to promote public health wellness worldwide. Headquartered in Tucson, AZ with offices in Calabasas, London, Dubai, Bangalore and Brisbane, Sunquest is a global leader in healthcare information technology. For more information, visit www.sunquestinfo.com.